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NURSING Examination, Summer -2021

CHILD HEALTH NURSING

TotalMarks:75

lnstructions:

SECTION-A & SECTION-B

lJse bluelblack balt point pen onty.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf witten anything, such type of actwill be considered as an attempt

to resofi to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the?ignt indicates full marl<s.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papefs syttabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim

that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all secfions.

SECTION-A (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question ("t y five out of six) :

a) Discuss the modern concepts of pediatric nursing.

[5 x 5 :251

by What preventive measures can be taken to reduce infant mortality rate.

D Principles of growth and development.
r,-Ji-..

d) Speech disorders in children.

S> Under five clinic.

0 Nursing management for neonatal hypoglycemia.
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2. Long answer question ("oy one out of two): tl
."r' ,l Define Diarrhea and discuss the causes of Diarrhea.

ii) what specific assessment you will carry out in dehydration.
iii) write nursing management ofdehydration in detail.
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ii)

iii)

Define and write the classification of epilepsy.

3.

SECTIONf.B (35 MArKS)

Short answer question (any four out of five):
kY Advantages of breast feeding.

.bI Immediate care of newborn.
gl Ophthalmianeonaturum.i 

ir!,{";ii,:-r i,i I f :

nf Care of child with colostomy.
' ry* Management ofnursing services in NICU.

4- Long answer question (ar,y one out of two): [l x t5 = ls]a) D Define hyperbilirubinemia. pl
ii) Discuss its clinical features, pathophysiology ofhyperbilirubinemia.

t6liii) Write nursing management ofhyperbilirubinemia in detail. l7l

Discuss in detail about clinical manifestation of status epilepticus.[51
write Nursing management of case of status epilepticus. t5l
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Define hydrocephalus.b) t)

ii)

iii)

,")

l2l
What are the causes of hydrocephalus. 

t3]
List the clinical fealures ofHydrocephalus. t3l
write the pre and post operative nursing management of child withhydrocephalus. 
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